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YMusic - YouTube music player and downloaderYMusic is a tool that you can use to play YouTube videos in the background, and download videos with different formats (including MP3) completely FREE. Why should you upload full video data while you only want to enjoy music (audio)? YMusic will help you save a lot of bandwidth because it only uploads
audio videos, now you can enjoy millions of music videos on YouTube without worrying about the data wasted. Highlights: Play YouTube videos in the background Download YouTube with different formats: mp3, opus, webm, mp4,... Finding a music video is easy to view trending music videosExpertise smart and beautiful player based on Jockey: A
customizable interface with 81 color combinations to choose from automatic album download art, Last.fm integration to obtain artist images and descriptions of Smart playlists with fully customizable rules Custom Equalizers Gapless Playback Home Screen WidgetsCracked Info: Unplugging Power Update. Please install the official YMusic and the app closes
the exception Remove.ScreenshotsDownloadyMusic Premium v3.5.1 APK / MirrorYMusic Premium v3.2.3 APK / Mirror YMusic APK for Android offers YouTube Music Premium services for free. Although we have a YouTube Music Premium Mod that allows us to enjoy the paid service, there is one problem that we can't download songs from this mod. On
the other hand, with this, we can achieve download content in M4A and MP3 format. Meanwhile, we can also use the YT download option on this YMusic, which can be very useful when we want to download videos before full HD resolution (1080p). And it won't be able to keep these content as high as 1080p even as the video is downloaded at higher
resolution; If you're looking for an 8K YouTube downloader, we suggest you read our article about Videoder Premium for Android. For the musical part, YMusic is a decent android app with only about 8MB and looks better than the official one. What is YMusic APK? YMusic: YouTube music player and downloader is an android app that is from XDA Labs
exclusive library developed by Hang NT. There are some decent features included and you can read them from our list of features. This easy motto of the app is to keep users' bandwidth by only downloading audio instead of the overall video size. In this way, users can save up to 90% of the data they consume. So it plays even you have a bad internet
connection. As I mentioned earlier, YMusic allows us to download MP4 videos along with subtitles (you can choose a language if only available). Automatically detects the album and artist and adds tags for them using last.fm service. Version information NameYMusicDeveloperKhang NTVersion info3.5.1 Last updated August 31, 2020 Size8 MB Download
YMusic APK Latest version for Android Everything looks good to me except advertising, advertising, The developer has also downloaded a premium patcher into the Google Playstore, and it costs about $2. If you want to help the developer, then purchase a patcher from Google Playstore and enjoy the ad-free service. Indeed, advertising is not heavy in a free
app, and literally, you won't be noticed. However, donating only a few bucks for this decent app is not a bad idea. In addition, I'll try to provide the YMusic Mod Ad-Free app for the sake of my user base. However, download the YouTube Vanced App for Android devices if you want to listen to music in the background and ad-free videos watch the experience
as premium. Download APK from below. Screenshots Recommended Tab - See a list of videos recommended by the YT algorithm. These recommendations were revealed from your previous behavior, current location and included many other factors. Stir everything - Once you listen to any song, it will add to this shuffling section. This way, you can easily
listen to your favorite song by visiting this tab, and also include shuffling for all of them. Today's Popular Hits - In this section you'll find a list of songs based on the language of industry. Yes, it gets access to location data to show this list to you. Download - Download songs and videos from YMusic APK with different formats, including MP3, MP4, and M4A.
Library - Under this tab, you can find downloaded songs that are stored in the device's memory. It's like downloading offline and you can share songs with friends and family. Playlists - Make your favorite playlists with downloaded songs. Appearance - Changing the color of the main bar (header) and Accent colors. Make it background color like light, dark, and
AMOLED. Limited mode - You won't see 18 content when you turn on this option. Region - Changing the content of the region if you want to see what trends these countries ion. (Content Settings) Equalizer - In addition, the equalizer support is there in YMusic APK to enhance your music listening experience with available sound effects. Background Play -
We can even listen to sings if the phone turns into lock mode. Music player - The super-powerful lightweight jockey's open source project is a special addition. Customize the interface the way you want with 81 color combinations. Sign up with Login with your Google account to access all of YouTube features in this app. So you have access to all the things
you've done with your personal account. Read what you can get once you howled to get an inch home feedSubscription feedCreate or subscribe to playlistsWatch HistoryAdd videos to watch laterSubscribe on new channels As or don't like the video How to install YMusic APK on Android Device? Side APK is a simple process that requires minimal technical
skills. All you just have to do is include unknown security sources Step 1. As soon as you download the APK file from our section. Step 2. Go to the Status bar and click on the loaded YMusic APK file. Step 3. Once you click on this, you'll be transferred to the Android security page. From there, you can include an unknown source option or allow out this
option. Step 4. Now go to the file manager and find the APK file. Step 5. Click on it and install on the device. Step 6. Open the app from the app box and allow the permissions you need. Once you've done these presets stuff, you're good at using the YMusic Android app. Last Words In my opinion, YMusic is the best alternative to TheTube Music Premium
service according to sound quality and especially features. With this app, you can turn on the background game, and the equalizer is the crazy thing that the developer offers. You can also use this app as a standalone music player as soon as you download the desired songs. The size of the app is very small compared to conventional online music providers;
In this aspect, we can certainly give a try. I hope you enjoy this article, kindly share with your friends. I'll see you next. World✌️ WhatsApp Telegram Reddit Pinterest Twitter Facebook YMusic is a tool that you can use to play YouTube videos in the background, and download videos with different formats (including MP3) completely FREE. Why should you
upload full video data while you only want to enjoy music (audio)? YMusic will help you save a lot of bandwidth because it only uploads audio videos, now you can enjoy millions of music videos on YouTube without worrying about the data wasted. Highlights: Play YouTube videos in the background Download YouTube with different formats: mp3, opus,
webm, mp4,... Finding a music video is easy to view trending music videos Smart and a beautiful player based on Jockey: A customizable interface with 81 color combinations to choose from auto download album art, Last.fm integration to obtain artist images and descriptions of Smart Playlists with fully customizable rules Custom Equalizers Gapless
Playback Home Screen Widgets What's New: Update the latest translation with new supported languages: Japanese, Greek Fix A: Premium Features Unlocked No Individual Keys Need to Be Installed? Download Cracked Apk Bottom Link Set it to The Device Made, Enjoy ! Screenshots Download Links YMusic - YouTube Music Player Mirror YMusic -
YouTube Music Player and Downloader v3.2.3 Premium Correct APK Mirror YMusic - YouTube Music Player and Downloader v3.2.3 MOD Mirror YMusic (Youtube Music by Khang) is a YouTube video listening app, even when your device's screen is off. When you play a video in the YouTube app, then turn off screen, video stops playing. With YMusic
YouTube music player and downloader, however, you can continue to listen to any video even when the screen goes away. But while it's the main feature of YMusic, it's not all it does. From this app you can also download any song from YouTube and save it in different formats right on your device. YMusic YouTube music player and downloader is a very
interesting app. With it you can easily stream music from Youtube as if you were using Spotify or a similar app. And as if that wasn't enough, you can also use it to upload videos to your device's memory and listen to them even without an Internet connection. The download will begin soon. Super handy music app for you, enjoy music from YouTube with little
data consumed! Click Download to get the latest APK file. YMusic plays only audio YouTube videos in the background, except for up to 90% of the data consumed. You won't worry about playing YouTube music with a slow connection to the network, and spend a lot of data costs each month. It's easy to download YouTube videos from any format you like,
include the MP3 format. In addition, YMusic can automatically detect the artist and album video title using last.fm service. This makes your music collection more intuitive and easy to find. YMusic forked out of jockey's open source project - a super powerful and lightweight music player. Customized interface with 81 color combinations to choose from:
integration Last.fm to extract images and descriptions of performers - Smart Playlists with fully customizable rules - Custom equalizers - Gapless playback - Home Screen Widgets Just click Share in the YouTube app, you can easily go to YMusic to listen to videos in the background or download to play offline later. Later. ymusic premium apk latest version
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